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work shops halt an hour beforethe best of them.be ' combined In one plant drroted BATTERY - ELECTRICIAN 6PROlVtAM ARRANGED llakinc Useful Things
' Instructor Olson has to hU cred Very Interesting Storyto the 4B4ZU8trtax training vaeav -

E. D. BABTON- - EXIDB BATTIBirS "FOR ART- - EXHIBIT it, a lot of things for the equip Mr. Fuln has a younger group This story is long and very in- -j

ment of the Leslie school- - like teres ting,' and I want the parentsof boys, using the same kind of
work benches and the same tool(Oentia from per 14) bicycle racks and tables tor work of these boys to so and see them

in draughtsmanship,' and with

the higher grades of work quicker
and more accurately.

. Could Save llbre Yet -

The tool are all standard, the
training is in the regular lines
employed in the practice of the
best shops and they hare an in-

structor who la a machine shop
man with experience gained in the
best large shops.

Speaking of the wood working

equipment and machinery. Boysby tha great Da Vinci are "The at work la wood working and met-
al work,. ' Judge for yourselves ifproper . equipment the manual HIGH ASD

OEHTKResneclally Interested in electricLast Supper", . the mysterious

school time and beg to be permit-

ted to work over time. No truant
officer required to keep these
chaps on the job. ,

- In conclusion I want to quote

P. T. Barnum wbo said: "A busy
boy will oe a happy boy, and a
happy boy will grow up 'to be a
good man.'

COL. E. HOFER,
Salem, Or., Dec. 3, 192T.

training department could supply JOR WILLIAMS"Mona Usa.'V asd "The Virn
almost anything needed on the

appliances are taught this elemen-
tary science In a special class. Tor
Instance they learn how. to build

With St. Rune.
grounds or the school rooms. In rLEEsra electric co. hopsb

wiriag by hour or cootrart. Etimn
farm.hed. Tel. 880 471 Oourt tit.

this is not good, wholesome! edu-
cation for boys. I could write by
the column, nay by the ' page,
about manual training and shop
work for boys.' It is a solem fact

rtJtrt Ttrlrisn - lth wrtnri wnrklor ihOM in the marnets : and? the. principle . mat
One: of - the most interesting! parrish junior high school and the enter into the construction of mo department making tables and re-- BICYCLES- - REPAIRING 3spots of . Venice is this famous Ri Leslie junior high school, if em that the boys assemble around thetors; bow to build a galvanometer.

how to detect a current or buud aployed In the direction, with the
metal working depalfltment of

LLOYD E. milBUKhr COU'MBLBI.yc!e and rmir nc 8T Csart. -bread toaster: how ito use elec

paring furniture, the expense-- of
renovating and repairing the reg-
ular seats for the students in all
the public schools - Is one of the
biggest items in the district. In
the past year 1300 benches bave

Salem .high, under Mr. Bergman. tricity in sheet metal working and
an electrical eolderin .laboratory. HELP WANT ED-- M ale jNew First Nationalthere could be made thousands of

dollars worth of equipment for the
entire Salem school system:; and

PIAXIST WANTED WHO PLAVB por- -
Mlar mailt, to repreceot . lo -been renovated and the broken

FOR.

Colds nrite mivinw experience. Chrit Jt 1
20 E. W--

In' other words boys with a talent
for electric v experimental r work
and with some inltltive, along: this
line do .this kind of Jwork in this
sneclal class. I These younger boys

castings welded by the students ScUocl of lopulir Music.
mb St., Chicniro.

save that money for .the taxpayers.
X Fros Old Cow Barn , '

al to bridge. 'From this particular
point may be had the most mag-
nificent Tiews of the Grand Can-
al, the : many gondolas, and the

. city Itself. This bridge spans the
Grand : Canal and in the distance
may be seen the beautiful dome
of Santa Maria della Slute. The
water la blue, the palaces glow
with color "and here the canal
makes" a graceful hend.
- The Rialto Bridge was built in
the closing years of the sixteenth
century by Antonio Contino, who
atao built - the equally famous

Bank Buildin
o

:
Di( ectcry

in the metal working shops at Sa
- Thlac shop was rebuilt : and lem high, the boys doing it paid

SALESMEN 12wages and saving money for, theequipped for a manual training de in the Fulp class jare ialso learning
to frame "pictures, Inake broompartment1 by - Mr. Olson and onet RTISING SICXS.8.ALFSMAX FOR

Ca!(?ndrt, Fans . or Nholders. book and f music racks,carper .er and this labor of a num
district, -- v-' 'I--

In these machine shops where
the students do this advanced

full or part time. Liberal roajmikio ,bill holders and wall ricks, fernber ortho boya. Tha old cowbarn " r.it tor part-.cuJars-
. lit clto

'Ka Company, Krrton. Ohio.work, similar work Is also donestands,' and even a sleeve -- press
tnr , (rnntn r certain garments ' In

34 by 34 j would not be recognised
by the cows if they came around ACTO SEAT COVER M.for garages and other shops. MaBridge of Sighs. - He later eame4

the home. il l-to be-- known as, "Antonio of the Cofief ' Photo Seine
Tel. 70tt. Uer Urn so

now. and; gave It a bovine once-
over. It is some task for one in The boys at Parrish junior high

- uracturer. Make weekle. BiereM
conB-.usio- paid da4r 'Lowest price,
ij Ki!t quality. Elaborate ontfit Free.jjQ saath Paulina. Chicago.

Bridge.'! This Is possibly the
chlnery Is manufactured here tor
sandpapering desks and furniture
and machines are built for topping THI&O TLOUttstructor to put ten classes of 16 built seven large draughlng tables

tor geography map and class work
most painted bridge In the 'Vbrld,

s almost every artist visiting in srna Opuoal Qo. 801 t0w-$0- j pa lk s j' k x make 4 ox evf.jiyeach I through the wood working
shops every day, and they are a contract for Pictorialui. uu; k morn, uptometrut

Teepbone 23)

the crops of the onion growers tor
th.is section, which is a big indus-
try and at a saving of $200 per

in one room that displaced 100
worth of desks. The tables made

Venice will at some' time during
lis stay make a few sketches of busy, happy lot. The boys need an a r. enuti -- Bniie V10-ll-- li

wi'inm, h.vry iitore prf.pe t.
f,rrr, KLLIOTT KEKVICEby the Parrish boyi cost; $1.75other lathe, and a power : rlp--Jiia famous structure. machine below the price from the LWf er Tlepnn 1 06 8

!
v

i

t- -

Leipold has given us a' wonder-- jsaw with electric drive, ; Below is each, saving the district 3387.26
ioeolofiky M Bon. Ti. 70. ayfully artistic interpretation of the. a list of articles they are making The Parrish shops also build book

eastern factories.
Very Good Showings. Ki .llal. Loaoa. Ijuurajiee HELP VANTED-FEMAL- E 13that go to equip a home with com shelves and coat racks for the dif-

ferent school rooms and install The machine shops in the ' Saforts and useful articles of practi
subject, - and has chosen a mo-
ment when the atmospheric con-
ditions are quite hazy, A heavy
tog appears to be, just settling

Vr. lVid B. ilnl. Urtaoouau
(Btraigateauig et urtgvtmt )
bait HUtf. tldii iv

a,eery day except Taurday
cal cash value that any parent will equipment generally for the school lem public schools In ten years

have earned $6000 in cash" and

" "X - - " V ' r '

( i '.Xjvx U ' U U Xj u u f .

ADURK-S- S tNJ'KLOS'KS 2sHeelciy in your ipure time. ht.v.thins fnrniiAed. Stamp fr particular..
Junell Co., Hammond, Indiana.

4
!

ir"
i

i r

j i

ir
appreciate and oV which the boys district. 1 Mr. Barker was asked

flown over) the , city, and Jhe. has i tnem8elT feet verT proud. They last year to take chaTge Of reno rouKTH ixooapaid for themselves and all their
machinery, These- - boys in theirare proud of the old red barn, as vating and rebuilding the old ir. O'Metll A fiaraeite. aiBetrutafirst year, work are practically

saught a particulat moment when
the great palaces are : sllhouted
gainst the heavy banks of clouds.

LADIES EARN" J25 TO $30 WKFK1.Y
Addrfsfcin cards at home. Sparc time.Experience unneresgary. Partic" 'a
2c atamp. AlUrd Co.. Gary, lnd.'..

Washington high school .building ke 0a . . oa eja-aua-au- aIt wae alt finished In good work making 20 different articles likefor a general industrial plant, but VUlard H. Wirti ul Paul t. Burtupaper knives and other articles out Attoraeya. 3 Teu loaSALEM PUB SCHOOLS (2)
citizens Interfered and petitioned of sheet steel, and each student

has a complete set of working Lane HorlerJ 41. TeL 76T; Be. 1916W

DEMONSTRATE AND SELL NEWESThoe and lingerie mendfr. Abolutlyperfect. Quick ipller. Rmplw 7:r.
Vliia l!en. New Salem Iluul, tioiidr.y
1 to 5 p. m. .

tteai Aitate loani insurancethat the building be used for
ifc

ALEM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PRODUCING MECHANICS

a. (Continued from pefe 1)
classes in the grades,- - and this tools made by himself. .

Can Make Anything SIXTH TLOOBV.' f- -

- l V

5K . ' i changed the plans of the echool a(o.' K. Vehra M. Payaieiaa h Surca
Bite 60S. TeL tT ') ilea. Vboard. - ! i i ' '

LADIES MAKE $25 to f50 WEEKLY
AddresoinK cards at home. Exoerienr--
nnneceasary, 2c stamp brine full par
tieulara, . Q. Thomas, Andemoa, Irul ,
Box No. C30.

I asked one of the boys if Pro-
fessor Bergman could make these
tools, he said: "Why yes, he can

1 At Senior HighIt was part of a farm and there
was a big red barn on it. As the We now come to I the metal KebiJt X. Day and Donald W. UIU

. Attermey at L
telephone 108. 610-611-6-liatrict was too poor to build a working department at Salem high ADDRESS EXVFLOPES AT HOM F

Spare l'm. Experience unnecvnrT.

do anything; he can make a four-whe- el

brake locomotive!" -- The
Prof, grinned one of his . modest

aew manual training building, Mr. in charge of Mr. E. E.? Bergman, EIGHTH rLOOB
Olson nronosed converting the who has taught in this field for 13 Li. O. Wrd Imtii, c irai IfeMiatri Dienifif d work, f 15 $23 weekly y.

Send 2e ittmp for particulars, intlie.Dept. 874 Gary, Indiana.
grins. TeL elo. AvenLac by appointmen:.bam Into the present wood --work-La", years, 10 of them In Salem. For 03

, tng department. There is a base a young man he has had a tre The metal work plant has
turned out manufactured products

manlike manner. . ,

' At Parrish Junior High .

- There are two instructors In
the manual training department at
the Parrish junior high school on
East Capitol boulevard,. Ernest S.
Barker and D. T. Fulp, who-- has
added a special class on electro-craf- t,

tools. Implements, and work.
They hare 120 Voysj each In two
classes each day, who are being
developed into wood workers and
with a working knowledge 'of elec-
trical devices In the home, such as
installing; a door bell or a buzzer
on the dining table. Mr. Barker
has been Instructor In wood work-
ing in the Salem public schools for
eight years, four in the Grant
school and since then in his junior
high. A carpenter and joiner, as
the trade is named in England,
turns out; products similar to, the
work done in the shops at Leslie
junior high. .The y have also a
wood turning lathe and in ad-

dition a planer and combination

LADIES EARN $1R DOZEN' BEWTNftment for storing lumber and fuel. aprons home; eperienre urr.oces-ar- j ;
vr. H. B. ScoOald - 10$

Ck IreprmeVer, Mearecteaaete r Bereiee

VIKTH nooa

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet. And for headache; jThe action of Aspinn is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even-rheumatis- m and lumbago I

And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has !Bayer on the box and on every tablet.
All druggists, with proven directions!

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
V it does NOT affect the Leart

Aspirin b trmdo Bark of Bre Minqfictare ct M aortic Jdeiteg of SallcyllcaeVJ

maienais cut; instructions furnishd
Addressed enTelone brinirs nartii-ul:- i

ind" then comee , the , main floor
with workbenches and flniehing

mendous practical experience. He
was tour years in the machine
shops of a large manufacturing
concern at Mountpelier, Indiana,

sold In the trade and if enlarged
to capacity of having 200 of these
young Vulcans a year ready to

Milo f aTmeut, rtdway, Baycnu.
rooms, and lockers for the boys to Dr. H. H. Brow, Bjsj, rr, Mm uiTrt Bpecialiat. Bnite 01walk in and take positions in any, keep their part finished work, and where he was foreman. He served WOMEN EARN' $15 DOZEN fcKWINOmodern machine shop, they could TKNTH IXOOBhis apprenticeship , in a large inthe upper floor for storing stock
material and completed ' projects dustrial plant at Lima, .Ohio, and be ready to go to manufacturing

articles made in eastern factories

Aprons. Absolutely no selling. Exeri-ew- e

unnecessary. Materials rut;
famished. Stamped e'nve! r

brinra particulars. Art Dress .,
Stamford, Conn.

Dr. Wi A. JoaiMa, Deatiat
repkoa 128S 1001It would pay any parent having then entered the machine chops at

Louisville, Ky. Did- - his collegeboys in South Salem Leslie junior;
high school to go and look overi

and regularly sold to wholesalers
and -- produce revenues for the
school district on a large scale,

WOMEN EARN BIG MONFT BKWTNO
Ckalmer Lae George, D. D. B, '

Oemarnl Deatiatrr
K. af. Grtifia. 1. D. 8, Orthedonti

relephone 11 Bolt 1003-100- 1

work at three universities: Wash
the old red barn ' that has been ington, ; Wisconsin,; and 5 La Salle. even if part of what they earned.converted info a manual training I

aprons. Absolutely no selling, e;rri-ene- e

unnecessary. Pay up to tlj. per
dozen, materials rut, instruction fur-
nished. Stampe-- enTelope britips

Morn'Bf Glory Apron (.,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

He has an assistant, ; Floyd Sieg-mun- d,

a son of. John Siegmund. was paid to the boys while theydepartment. It Is a big. cheeryit are getting their education.work shop and a valuable piece of the new county Judge, who teach This class In the metal workingsaw. Here are some or me mmgs es draftsmanship, ehop mathemat WOMEN, MAKE FANCY FLOWERS. FOB

Local Rates
For Classified
Advertising

f shops that I have been talkingics and elementary: metallurgy.
The entire metal working r plant about is made up entirely of freshI

for the home made by the older
boys: a leg rest for grandpa, tele-
phone stands, umbrella holders,
piano benches, tabarets. breakfast
tables, : radio cabinets, cedar

Pillow top. lamp hads, dressfs. It.No canrassinc. Steady work; flV
f25 weekly. Sewins; experience iir ,,i
erT. Partlenlsrn TVee. '"H;"1.Y
FLOWER COMPANY. 257 ftat'e. Ham-
mond, Indiana.

men In the tenth week of makingand manual training department
machinists out of themselvesgets $2400 a year in Salem, from

property for the Salem school dis-

trict. It has been put there by
Mr. Olson, graduate from the in-

dustrial work shops of O. A. C.
He and one carpenter, Mr, Gof f ,

assisted by about. 30 sboys from
the 9 th grade . class practically
bum this manual training shop.;
They ceiled the walls inside, built
stairs, oiled the floors, added win

Oa tlmAmong the tools one of the boys
- Daily or Bandar

3 eeota per wer
eenU par word

S eent per word
federal vocational education law. Three tiaaeachests writing decks, and" tray showed' me that he had made for

CHRIST'S MESSAGE
TO LAODICEA

and Seven Women
..'

Who
Want the! Name of One Man

But Willing
To Support Themselves.

Hear this subject, j based" on Divine Revelation.

SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC. 4, 7:45
' At The Seventh Day Adventist Church

Corner of N. Fifth and Gaines Sts '

WOMAN WNTt:n FOR TKAVEUN'riI Biz timeThis department has; really gone
1 no. daily and 8an--0 eent per wordhimself to work with was a planerfar beyond the scope of mereracks for, the cafeteria depart-

ments in Leslie and high school.
There is also a double lathe and

Jack, an adjustable tap wrench, a order to earn te auor tana oaa(la rata, advertiainc aauat ran is. eon- -'

sec u tire iaano.

Position. Open Jan. 9th. not m.rnn!,
entirely iiiiincTimberef, with high- - tleducation, between 25 and 40, SJand transportajtion. Cv it '

information. F. E. Comptort i t
1002 N, Deirlmrn, Chieafo.

pair of inside machinist calipers,
manual training and is so popular
that the school board this year ad-

ded four new steel working mathe boys in these shops have haddows all around, saved money byil
Ms At takes for lees taaa XSe.
Ad ran Buaday OALT ekarfed at

at-tii- n rt 'some excitement building two
a parrallel strip some kind of a
shining tool used only in a ma-
chine shop, and fit to be used In

chines, drop lathes and ecrew cut
boats. It will be eeen that Mr AGENTS WANTED 14ting engine lathes," equipment as

. using old windows, finished a
- paint room and the boys built in

the cabinets and lockers for ma- -
terlal and unfinished worku Under

" instruction the boys built" Btairs

fine as is found in any private maBarker who has , been conducting
wood working classes longer, has DISTRIBCTOa FOR IW STORE ROt TK

chine shops. There are; forty-fiv- e
advanced Ithe boys to a higher

students in this one shop, which
This county;, experteitce uniiecek.i y ;

no sellin. distribute ami collect: iho;.!J
net 7O.O0 weekly. PEK18 ilfX). X
Florin. Pa. I

type of production. As a special

AdTrtiemonta (except Paraonaia
and Situation Wasted) will be token

r th telephone if tk kdreruoex
i a nberiber to pkono.

Tko Statesman will roeote adTar-tiseman- ta

at nay time of no day or
nienfc. To iiiurs proper elaaaUtonUoa
Ad aboald b ia before T p. a.tklsphomx a oa ui

to the second floor and learned a is ly equipped standard com
'igreat deal about wiring and pot mercial maehine ehop, doing pracfavor any; of the 240 boys will be

allowed tq make some article for "RAINCOATS $2.65. SILK RAYON
Slickers. Trench Cos Is. Leaihen tt- - ,

ting in the water pipes which w.s tical machine shop-wor- with the
advantages of scientific educationthe home that his folks Would es

Co.,
FREE - Preiniumi.
FREE. Oopher Raincoatpecially appreciate for . holiday

dene by the water company and
electric company. '

Boys" working at manual train--
nespolis, Minn.gift. . -

LODGE ROSTEROUR OWN EGG MASH CHIROPRACTORS 15What Salem really needs, in theins as conducted in Salem learn a

which the same boys would not
have as apprentices; in fa private
shop, and would probably be kept
doing routine work at which they
would learn very slowly and in the

rgreat deal about the value of ma-- progress and growth o the in CHEMEKETA LODOJS No. L. I. O. O. I.1 DR. O. L.8C01T. PSC. CHIROrRACTOHMeeta every Wodneaday ereninf , atdustrial lines of education Is oneterial, the value of time, and learn 236 N. H:gh. lei, aza-tt- . cr ii.7:30 o clock; toird lioor 01 i. u. u. jr.
large central building where gen process of years becoming machin Temple, corner of Co art ana M:gn ma C. fctasomething about the value of an

other fellow's time. I , DR. H. B. SCOFFIEI.D. P. S.
First National Bsnlc Bldg.eral shops; on different lines could AUCTIONEER 2lsts. - Here they learn the best

private practices In mechanical Urff Uo FLORISTS 16creative and constructive work on F. N. Woodry
12 Trs. Salem' leading Aactiooeer

and Furniture L'ealer.
Rea. a Store, 1610 N. Eununer St.

Phono 611

standardized lines. The boys are
becoming actual practical ma-
chinists, only they ire ' learning

hare rightfy been
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING BOL'QiJET3

Funeral wreaths, deeorstioua. C. r.
Breithanpt. florist. 61 State Stret.

-- Tel. 380 - - -
W" called "city build

INSURANCE 18ers" because . we are
equipped to erect any
kind of structure that H. Fe Woodry & Son

tight down Iowa. Cask paid for admodern city demands.

This feed our our manufacture has given the very best of
results and the demand has steadily increased each month,
with well satisfied customers.- - -

This Egg Mash has proven the equal of all mashes, some
which sell for far higher prices. ;

Fed with the proper amount of OUR SCRATCH FEED U
will produce the maximum of eggs at the lowest possible cost.
If yon are not now feeding it, give It a trial and see the results.

A flock of hens to be productive, must be free from vermin
and lice. LEE'S LICE KILLER will kill all the vermin and
lice on the hen as well as in your poultry bulding and the cost
is reasonable. ...

We have HIGH GRADE COD LIVER OIL for "poultry
feeding. It pays to use it.!

D. A. WHITE & SONS

rnraiiaro. biotv 111 n. vsnsn
Tel. 75. . Aetata for Lanvo aaacos.Ask our clients' about

FOR SALE FIRST AND SECOND Mort-

gages Trust Deeds, Contracts on
house's Will net 6 to 70 per cent. ,

BECKE k I1ENKR1CKE
He'lig Bldg - UizJI:eh Bt- -

Here in concentrated and natural
form a combination of the health-promoti- ng

properties of noted mineral
waters is offered you at a fraction
of the cost.

Pleasant to. take the sensational
benefits of this magic substance in
recapturing health soon become un-
deniably apparent. .

3our serrlce to them.
" Imitation .ostrich plumes are

Insuremade frequently from turkey tea
thers, according to an answeredJ 4 , Your Home or Csr now.

Phone Hil
K;f.KBECK K

Heilir HiJi'.. 1"9 N. l'iihEir.

ANDERSON ft VAN!
- PATTEN - t

General Building ?7
, Construction .

- Telephone 2C9 j
PLEKXT OF MuS EtFARM LOANS -

to ioan on good frtn cur.ty.
CITY LOANS We are loaning Trtt-etejt- .al

Insnr.nce comi-an- ".
residence and bnamesa

tt:' cent, plu a commission-kin.- P

Robert,. Jn.. 2u Oregon

Coupon for Free Bulbs'
I am siring awajr aereral

thousand Gladiolus, Prlmulln-- u

Hybrids, a new type of
Gladiolus hlgLly recommended
tor the long flowering period
and the beautiful pastel colori-
ng;. They are easy to grow,
all they require Is a sunny space
and plenty of water.; Jlb a cut-or- er

it Is far superior to the
common . Gladiolus on account
of Us lasting quality. :

' These bulbs are hybridized
from seed and therefore you
will get something extraordin-
ary and rare.

Send this coupon with 25
cents (no stamps )to coyer
packing and mailing and I will
send you prepaid a package con-tainl- ng

12 flowering sixe bulbs.

R. VALLENTGOED
Route 11 Seattle. Wash.

251 State St.Phone ieoi

question, in Liberty.'

ai YRLLohgScribblin(&

K0 :Va

BnildiDZ- -

WANTED-Employment- -1 9T-- f

KIDDLE AGED MAX WANTS WOHK

of any kind. .Etpenenrea in ,
Handy with touls. J-- jf "trade

POSITION AS PRACTICAL MWy
ly people. City preferred.

23- -Phone- wages.

FOR RENT 21 .

- I tT.,. 1 "I VI kn

MIL Loniae Rk, world famous traphologit,
can positively read your talenta, virtues
and faults id the drawings, words and

PIANO, VERT CEA-sonsbl- e.

UPRIGHT truWIO
Tel.

what nots that you scribble when "lost
in thought".:

Send yourrtxribbEntrs or siimature
for analysis. Fucloee the picture ot the Mikado
head, cut from a bos of Mikado pencils, and
tea cents. Address Louie Kice, car oc

EACUS PENCIL CO. NEW YORK CXTT

FOH RENT Apartments 23

NICELY FI'RnTo'ST FLOOH

apartment. 5901
LNFCRNISHED I

rmLnUJ
house, w prr "-- "

Korth iTthor Telephone 1877.Do Not Envy a Tile Roof
---H- ave One .

I RED PEPPERS HID I

1 lEiic paiiisI
THIS BANK - i v I flC.ATT

1 VEroV rietly a-- -a- fern-sl. ou- -

Many ' Salem, people ;are
making the

Campbell
' Court .

Hotel :

Their Hojue ;

Wheti la Portland
- A pleasant place

to live, in beauti-- f
ul siirroundings. --

.;

, An unusually good
. dining room serv-- --

ice and food. , : ? -

Accessibflity, f to 1

' business center;:
r and garases. :

Eleventh and HaLa Sts. ;
E; JEAN CAilPBELL

- Owner and Manager -

Call at 695 X. Xtf
" When you axe suffering with rheu-
matism, so you can hardly set aroundt .

TelUSl.i

f Fireproof v
; Beautiful
; Everlaitlns
x Estimatca

Upcn
Request

prieata """;,. 7 -- , 2.50. fJose t
$25.00 per

Marion
-St.

-
...-- 655

"AMBASSADOR

just try x&ea pepper tiua ana you ww
have the quickest reXel known.
-- Nothing has such concentrated,
penetrating heat as red peppers. In-

stant relief.! Just as soon as you
apply Bed Pepper Bub you feel the
tingling heat. Ia three minutes it
warms tie sore spot through and
through. Frees the blooi circulation,
hreakaeiin th rnnirrsfinn snti the old

Prides iteelf, not so much on the VOLUME of the trans-

actions it handles each day, as it does upon the painstaking

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT accorded to each transaction.
And, on this hasis.we invite YOUR account. - ; - -

'.. - "....--
-

.- r t V - j

- . s

United States National Bank
"The Bank That Service Buiirv

JB71.

krheumatism torture is gone.
I . k T 1 m m A M . t,ni STATE.

- Now 13 th Time for Drain Til
Bz9 ca Tc-a- y fcr Eslfnale

Oregon Gravel Co.
Tila --BdHake,,

BOOM AXP 1 f
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, iitrwiea twa ttpper iw",
from red peppers, costs little at any
drug store. Get a jar at once. U
it for lumbago, neuritis, backache,
Ufr neck, sore muscles, colds in chest.

Almost Instant relief awaits you. Be
sure to get the genuine, with t&e
tuune Bowles en each package.
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55omTw1 OB W1THOCT BOAK,
ajm- ....Phone 18014C5. N. rrcat Street


